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Independent Auditor’s Report 
 
To the readers of  
Newton Central School’s 
Financial statements 
For the year ended 31 December 2022 

 
The Auditor-General is the auditor of Newton Central School (the School).  The Auditor-General has 
appointed me, Elaine Yong, using the staff and resources of RSM Hayes Audit, to carry out the audit of the 
financial statements of the School on his behalf.   

Opinion 

We have audited the financial statements of the School on pages 2 to 20, that comprise the statement of 
financial position as at 31 December 2022, the statement of comprehensive revenue and expense, 
statement of changes in net assets/equity and statement of cash flows for the year ended on that date, and 
the notes to the financial statements that include accounting policies and other explanatory information. 

In our opinion the financial statements of the School:  

 present fairly, in all material respects: 

- its financial position as at 31 December 2022; and 

- its financial performance and cash flows for the year then ended; and 

 comply with generally accepted accounting practice in New Zealand in accordance with Public Sector 
Public Benefit Entity (PBE) Standards Reduced Disclosure Regime. 

Our audit was completed on 13 June 2023.  This is the date at which our opinion is expressed. 

The basis for our opinion is explained below.  In addition, we outline the responsibilities of the Board and our 
responsibilities relating to the financial statements, we comment on other information, and we explain our 
independence. 

Basis of opinion 

We carried out our audit in accordance with the Auditor-General’s Auditing Standards, which incorporate the 
Professional and Ethical Standards and the International Standards on Auditing (New Zealand) issued by the 
New Zealand Auditing and Assurance Standards Board.  Our responsibilities under those standards are 
further described in the Responsibilities of the auditor section of our report. 

We have fulfilled our responsibilities in accordance with the Auditor-General’s Auditing Standards.  

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our 
opinion. 

 

  



 

Responsibilities of the Board for the financial statements  

The Board is responsible on behalf of the School for preparing financial statements that are fairly presented 
and that comply with generally accepted accounting practice in New Zealand.   

The Board of Trustees is responsible for such internal control as it determines is necessary to enable it to 
prepare financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.  

In preparing the financial statements, the Board is responsible on behalf of the School for assessing the 
School’s ability to continue as a going concern.  The Board is also responsible for disclosing, as applicable, 
matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting, unless there is an 
intention to close or merge the School, or there is no realistic alternative but to do so. 

The Board’s responsibilities, in terms of the requirements of the Education and Training Act 2020, arise from 
section 87 of the Education Act 1989. 

Responsibilities of the auditor for the audit of the financial statements  

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements, as a whole, are 
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes 
our opinion.  

Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance but is not a guarantee that an audit carried out in 
accordance with the Auditor-General’s Auditing Standards will always detect a material misstatement when it 
exists.  Misstatements are differences or omissions of amounts or disclosures and can arise from fraud or 
error.  Misstatements are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be 
expected to influence the decisions of readers taken on the basis of these financial statements. 

For the budget information reported in the financial statements, our procedures were limited to checking that 
the information agreed to the School’s approved budget. 

We did not evaluate the security and controls over the electronic publication of the financial statements.  

As part of an audit in accordance with the Auditor-General’s Auditing Standards, we exercise professional 
judgement and maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit.  Also: 

 We identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to 
fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence 
that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.  The risk of not detecting a material 
misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve 
collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control. 

 We obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures 
that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the 
effectiveness of the School’s internal control. 

 We evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting 
estimates and related disclosures made by the Board. 

 We conclude on the appropriateness of the use of the going concern basis of accounting by the Board 
and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or 
conditions that may cast significant doubt on the School’s ability to continue as a going concern.  If we 
conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the 
related disclosures in the financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our 
opinion.  Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report.  
However, future events or conditions may cause the School to cease to continue as a going concern. 



 

 We evaluate the overall presentation, structure, and content of the financial statements, including the 
disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events in a 
manner that achieves fair presentation. 

 We assess the risk of material misstatement arising from the school payroll system, which may still 
contain errors.  As a result, we carried out procedures to minimise the risk of material errors arising from 
the system that, in our judgement, would likely influence readers’ overall understanding of the financial 
statements. 

We communicate with the Board regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit 
and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during 
our audit.  

Our responsibilities arise from the Public Audit Act 2001. 

Other information 

The Board of Trustees is responsible for the other information.  The other information includes the statement 
of responsibility, board member list, analysis of variance, and kiwisport report, but does not include the 
financial statements, and our auditor’s report thereon. 

Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not express any form 
of audit opinion or assurance conclusion thereon. 

In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other information.  In 
doing so, we consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial statements, 
or our knowledge obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears to be materially misstated.  If, based on our 
work, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information, we are required to report 
that fact.  We have nothing to report in this regard. 

Independence 

We are independent of the School in accordance with the independence requirements of the Auditor-
General’s Auditing Standards, which incorporate the independence requirements of Professional and Ethical 
Standard 1 International Code of Ethics for Assurance Practitioners issued by the New Zealand Auditing and 
Assurance Standards Board.   

Other than the audit, we have no relationship with or interests in Newton Central School. 

 

 

 
Elaine Yong 
RSM Hayes Audit 
On behalf of the Auditor-General 
Auckland, New Zealand 



ANNUAL PLAN REVIEW 2022 – AKO TAHI – SUPPORT KAIMAHI AS LEARNERS   

P(Principal) – Riki; SLT – Riki, Josephine, Kim, Erina and Cass; DP – Deputy Principal (Josephine); ASL – Across School Leader (Kim Hankins) MP – Maryanne Poi; AP – Cass Johnson; AM – Accounts Manager ; WST – Trudi Kareko & Erina; MLG – Middle Leadership Group 

STRATEGIC GOAL STRATEGIC INITIATIVES Actions WHO 
(Accountable) 
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BY
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Embed a high trust model 

of reflective practice. 

1. Embed growth coaching to drive reflective 

practice/teacher inquiry 

a. Continue to create a coaching 

culture at NCS focusing on staff 

appraisal process  

b. Induct new staff 

c. Team Leaders hold recorded 

coaching session once each term 

with each team member, with 

agreed relevant goal  

d. Professional conversations to be 

established as our way of discussing 

students in all settings 

e. Tutor teachers to use coaching 

framework with Beginning Teachers 

SLT M.L.G 

Unit 

Holders 

All staff  

Term 1 Week 8 

Term 4 

 While we have continued to make growth coaching 

a key focus during staff hui, the disjointed nature 

of 2022 has meant the process has been sporadic 

and is not yet embedded as regular professional 

practice  

 New Principal will need to seek PLD and 

training in this area. 

 New Principal and SLT to finalise 

professional reflective practice systems 

in light of the removal of appraisals for 

teachers.  This will mean: 

o Gaining consensus on the 

structure for Professional 

reflection and collaboration 

(through professional learning 

groups) as it pertains to 

teaching standards and 

practices. 

Foster collaborative 

practice 

 Teachers and teacher aides re-engage in 

‘Working Together Workshops’ 

a. Develop common understanding of 

roles, expectations & 

communication pathways through 

an audit 

b. Opportunities to be given for 

planning, observations, PLGs and 

professional team hui (Teacher 

Aides(TA), MoE, RTLB & kaiako) 

collaborative planning using NZEI 

time 

c. TA paid for planning day with 

teaching staff beginning T2 

DP  SENCOS T1 – T2 

2022 

Term 2 

2022 

 This was not completed in 2022 due to covid 

challenges.  Nevertheless, in Auraki, Teacher Aides 

developed greater collaboration out of necessity.  

With high absenteeism across the school, TA’s 

needed to learn the roles of each other, and more 

importantly the other children and their social, 

emotional and behavioural needs.   

 Review job descriptions and ensure they 

are fit for purpose and maximising 

student support allocations 

 Prioritise opportunities for collaboration 

through resourcing & time allocation: 

a. Team leaders to actively encourage 

members to plan together, share 

students where possible and work 

collaboratively  

b. Staff to actively seek opportunities 

for collaboration with colleagues 

c. Increased opportunities for 

observations within classes 

Principal/

DP 

Kaimahi  Term 1 Term 4  While we’ve seen increased collaboration within 

Te Akapūkāea,, in other areas of the school it has 

been haphazard.   

 The concept of collaboration will need to 

be reviewed by the BOT and Principal to 

ascertain if this is a key strategic goal in 

the future. 

Prioritise staff wellbeing  1. Continue to develop staff wellbeing initiatives  

2. PD on wellbeing & resilience (Mitey) 

3. Create a strength-based career development 

path 

4. Our TERA values are the foundation of our 

professional relationships and interactions – 

Kaimahi profile 

Principal/

DP 

Wellbeing 

WSL 

All staff Term 1 Term 4  The 2022 NZCER survey results indicated that there 

was a high level of staff indicating their wellbeing 

was positive.   

 With teams being isolated for most of the year, it 

resulted in greater autionmy amongst teams and a 

genuine commitment to one another.  This meant 

that team leaders were actively supporting their 

staff, and vice versa.  There does feel like a greater 

sense of resilience than pre-covid.  

 The introduction of MITEY has also supported a 

greater sense of resilience 

 Continue to monitor staff wellbeing 

statistics through the use of the NZCER 

staff surveys. 



ANNUAL PLAN REVIEW 2022  – AKO – GROW LEARNER CAPACITY

STRATEGIC GOAL STRATEGIC 

INITIATIVES 

Actions WHO 
(Accountable) 

WHO 
(Responsible)

START DAY COMPLETED  

BY

RAG 

STATUS

Cost STATEMENT OF VARIANCE Next Steps 
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Develop initiatives to 

enhance literacy and 

numeracy skills 

across school 

1.  All efforts are made to keep the school open as long as 

possible and promote regular attendance across the 

school 

P All Staff KAoW 

TOD 

Week 1 

Term 1 

 This was achieved through 2022, with no days 

in which the school had to close.  Additionally, 

increased messaging about children coming to 

school regularly saw an increase in 

attendance. 

 From 80.7% average attendance in 

Term 1 2021, we’ve steadily increased 

Term by Term to 86%.   

 To increase into past 90%, less 

tolerance will need to be applied to 

families seeking leave for holidays and 

visiting whānau abroad.  This will need 

to be a concerted effort by both the 

Board and staff 

2. Emphasis on numeracy and literacy initiatives within 

classroom practices, with close monitoring of 

achievement 

AP MLG Week 4 

Term 1 

Week 6 

Term 4 

20 – 

50K 

 We increased the amount of support in 

literacy and numeracy across the school 

through: 

o Training an additional teacher in 

reading recovery 

o Funding PLD in structured literacy, 

particularly for teacher aides 

o Increased literach support for target 

students in Awahou 

o Increased Pasifika Champion 

support targeting pasifika tamariki 

 While quantitative data shows clear increase 

in student achievement across the school in 

literacy (reading and writing) and numeracy, 

this will still need to be an emphasis in 2023

 Continue to use secured funding to 

provide extra support in literacy 

development across the school, and 

particularly our Pasifika Students 

3. Access specialised support to focus on target students SENCOs All 

teachers 

 Term 1 Week 1 

Term 2 

 We were able to access significant additional 

funding to assist in providing more learning 

support within classes and for individual 

needs.   

 There is more to be done in providing 

additional supports for families whose 

attendance is less than 70%.  This 

needs targeted intervention across the 

education sector with significant 

incentives for at risk students to come 

to school regularly. 

Empower students to 

take ownership of 

their learning.

1. Refine and further develop Learning Through Play in Year 0 – 1 

2. Plan gradual and supported transition to Year 2 across the year 
DP Āhuru 

Mōwai 

Team 

Term 3 Term 4 20K  With classrooms needing to be physically 

isolated for the first half of the year, 

collaborative play-based activities were 

significantly impacted.  This will be even more 

so with a significant staff changeover in Āhuru 

Mōwai staff in 2023.  This might need a 

strategic review on pursuing learning through 

play in the coming years.  

 The BOT and SLT will need to consider 

whether play-based continues to be a 

strategic goal in 2023 and beyond.  If 

so, it will need further funding and 

support through PLD 

3. Build on Student Councillor Model (Tuakana/Teina) and provide 

targeted opportunities for student leadership, including 

Students Coaching Students for Year 5&6 Auraki students 

ASL  Siale & 

Mārama 

Term 1 Term 4 10K  While growing leaders was significantly 

challenging in the first part of 2022, we’ve 

seen a rapid growth in maturity and 

responsibility in the second part of 2022 as 

Year 6s took on more responsibility around 

the school.  With significant changes in 

staffing in 2023, someone will need to take 

leadership of the Students Council 

 Ensure someone is delegated to lead 

the Student Council and funds are also 

set aside for training and support in 

Students Coaching Students. 



4. Provide specific human resources to advocate for greater 

Pasifika student voice and agency to ensure success is 

acknowledged and valued 

5. Provide opportunities for Pasifika to shine and demonstrate 

their strengths 

RT Siale & 

Pasifika 

Staff 

Week 1 

Term 1 

Ongoing 0.4 

positi

on 

 Pasifika Students’ values and skills were 

certainly celebrated and acknowledged 

throughout the school and a greater effort 

was made to strengthen home-school 

relationship with our Pasifika families.  This 

resulted in a special Fono for our fanau, and 

increased sense of pride amongst our Pasifika 

tamariki. 

 With Siale, our key champion of 

Pasifika initiatives leaving us at the end 

of the year, there is a void that will 

need to be filled.  Those new staff 

delegated to take on the role will need 

time and space to grow into their role. 

Targeted PD to meet 

needs of all students 

– agency for 

wellbeing.

1. Prioritise time for Wellbeing sessions  

a. Embed sessions in whole staff calendar 

b. Ensure consistent attendance to ensure 

concepts and initiatives are implemented 

across the school 

ASL ASL 

WST 

Term 1 Week 3 

Term 4 

 Student wellbeing was a key emphasis this 

year, as students re-engaged into returning to 

school.  There is still a limited understanding 

of how to fully embed authentic Student 

Agency within classes, but recent PLD and 

support (e.g. Circle Time by RTLB; Mitey 

Programme) have all helped in increasing 

agency throughout the school.  

Continue to make use of the KAoW WSL and 

the ASLs to lead wellbeing initiaitives and 

student agency throughout the school.

2. Prioritise time for Agency PD in staff hui, with particular focus 

on practical steps for teachers – Why, What & How 
ASL ASL 

WST 

Term 1 Term 4 See above 

3. Provide targeted PLD and support for staff in understanding 

and implementing Tapasa Programme 
RT/DP Siale 

All Staff 

Week 2 

Term 2 

Week 5 

Term 4 

Particular focus has been provided for our Pasifika 

champion kaiako, but it has not yet rolled out 

across the whole school 

Through KAoW funding initiatives, the next 

step is to provide PLD to all our staff on 

cultural capabilities and understanding the 

Tapasa initiatives. 

P(Principal) – Riki; SLT – Riki, Josephine, Kim, Erina and Cass; DP – Deputy Principal (Josephine); ASL – Across School Leader (Kim Hankins) MP – Maryanne Poi; AP – Cass Johnson; AM – Accounts Manager ; WST – Trudi Kareko & Erina; MLG – Middle Leadership Group 

ANNUAL PLAN REVIEW 2022 – DEVELOP A LOCAL CURRICULUM THAT MEETS THE NEEDS OF OUR LEARNERS

  STRATEGIC GOAL STRATEGIC INITIATIVES Actions WHO 
(Accountable) 

WHO 
(Responsible)

START DAY COMPLETED  

BY

RAG 

STATUS

Cost STATEMENT OF VARIANCE Next Steps 
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Develop a unified Graduate 

profile to inform our 

curriculum. 

1. Create Graduate profile, based on newly articulated School 

Vision – highlighting capabilities and competencies 
RT All Staff/BOT Term 1 Week 3 

Term 1 

COMPLETED 

2. Gain support of newly articulated Graduate Profile (GP) 

amongst community 
RT BOT Week 6 

Term 1 

Week 5 

Term 2 

COMPLETED 

Curriculum – review current 

curriculum, identify 

strengths and areas for 

improvement. 

1. Investigate PLD for local curriculum design and consult 

with other schools on process 

AP Curriculum 

Team 

Term 1 Term 4 COMPLETED While we received some positive PLD, it was not 

entirely fit for purpose and we will need to re-

assess what direction our curriculum develop will 

take in 2023 – particularly with the Curriculum 

Refresh being a major MOE driver. 

2. Unpack key elements of new GP and map these 

horizontally and vertically 
AP & DP Curriculum 

Team 

Term 2 Week 5 

Term 3 

Work has begun on this, but more needs to be done 

3. Review GP and articulate how the profile relates to key 

competencies.   
AP Curriculum 

Team 

Week 8 

Term 2 

Week 8 

Term 3 

In progress 

4. Articulate key competency progressions and TERA values 

(with direct correlation with GPs) both vertically and 

horizontally. 

AP Curriculum 

Team 

Week 8 

Term 2 

Week 8 

Term 3 

Discussions have centred around the relevance of our 

current TERA values and whether these could be 

better articulated using our learner profiles as the 

values.  Additionally, the Mana Enhancing programme 

supported by PB4L might be worth exploring  

Interact with PB4L providers and receive PLD in 

the Mana Enhancing initiative. 



5. Align key competency progressions with qualitative and 

quantitative assessment procedures at each year level. 
AP Curriculum 

Team 

Week 8 

Term 3 

Week 8 

Term 4 

This is not yet done Continue this focus in 2023 

6. Present new curriculum documents to school community AP & P Curriculum 

Team 

Week 1 

Term 2 

Week 1 

Term 3 

This is not yet done Continue this focus in 2023 

7. Embed new curriculum into all elements of learning AP & P All Staff Week 1 

Term 3 

Ongoing This is not yet done Continue this focus in 2023 

8. Expand range of assessing & reporting systems through 

HERO 
AP Curriculum 

Team 

Week 3 

Term 1 

This is not yet done. More subjects and curriculum 

must be reported through our HERO App. 

Continue this focus in 2023.   

Ensure SMS is fit for purpose. 1. Strengthen Accountability/Responsibility role to ensure a 

key SLT member has oversight of this role 
RT AP & 

Curriculum 

Team 

T1 2022 Week 1 

Term 1 

Completed – Cass has been a key driver in providing 

staff with updates and training. 

Implement a play-based 

approach to N.Z.C. 

1. Continue to refine & develop: 

a. Include PLD for Yr 2-4 teachers to ensure 

transitions and understanding of programme 

across the school. 

b. Continue to undertake further PLD 

opportunities to strengthen practice 

DP Āhuru 

Mōwai 

Team 

T1 2021 Term 2  Due to Covid and some staffing changes, the 

refinement and expansion of the play based concept 

has been stalled 

The principal and Āhuru Mōwai team will need to 

prioritise what supports and systems they’d like to 

strengthen into 2023 and seek PLD opportunities. 

2. Ensure common expectations of collaboration are clearly 

articulated and lived within new environment within Āhuru 

Mōwai 

DP Āhuru 

Mōwai 

Team 

Week 1 

Term 1 

Week 1 

Term 4 

Due to covid restrictions, and staff changes, 

opportunities for collaboration decreased. 

PLD on collaboration is required across the whole 

school 

3. Ensure play-based curriculum meets the developmental 

expectations of the NZC 
DP Āhuru 

Mōwai 

Team 

Week 1 

Term 2 

Week 1 

Term 4 

This review was unable to take place in 2022 Review current learning through play programme 

and assess its impact in relationship to students 

achievement of key competencies 

4. Review implementation and refine DP Āhuru 

Mōwai 

Team 

Week 8 

Term 3 

Week 8 

Term 4 

Not done 

Implement a comprehensive 

Kaitiaki programme for our 

school community 

1. Appoint a Kaitiaki leader with associated Job description RT SLT Week 1 

Term 1 

Kaitiaki leader appointed Leader is leaving at end of 2022.  It is imperative a 

new one is appointed by the start of 2023 

2. Review and implement plans under Enviro Schools 

commitment. 
Enviro 

School 

Co-ord 

Staff Week 9 

Term 1 

Silver Status achieved Continue to be actively involved in the 

Enviroschools initiatives 

3. Create and publish a Kaitiaki plan throughout the school, 

including all stakeholders within the school 
Enviro 

School 

Co-ord 

Staff Week 9 

Term 1

Newton achieved Silver Status as Enviro School Ensure Plan is published and known across the 

school 

Embedded in local curriculum 

P(Principal) – Riki; SLT – Riki, Josephine, Kim, Erina and Cass; DP – Deputy Principal (Josephine); ASL – Across School Leader (Kim Hankins) MP – Maryanne Poi; AP – Cass Johnson; AM – Accounts Manager ; WST – Trudi Kareko & Erina; MLG – Middle Leadership Group 



ANNUAL PLAN 2022 REVIEW – ENSURE PROPERTY MEETS THE CURRENT AND FUTURE NEEDS OF OUR COMMUNITY

STRATEGIC GOAL STRATEGIC 

INITIATIVES 

Actions WHO 
(Accountable) 

WHO 
(Responsible)

START DAY COMPLETED  

BY

RAG 

STATUS

Cost STATEMENT OF VARIANCE Next Steps 
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Develop clear 

property plan to 

meet future 

needs. 

1. Ensure immediate property issues are resolved and property is 

fit for purpose for 2022 
BOT  

Co-chairs 

RT Term 4 

2020 

Week 2 

Term 2 

2022 

MOE 

Funded 

This was achieved and, when the modular do 

arrive, we will have enough classrooms for 2023, 

and potentially 2024 

Monitor student enrolments carefully and 

keep MOE updated on any large influxes of 

students 

2. Engage with MOE to determine growth requirements for short, 

mid and long-term needs 
BOT  

Co-chairs 

RT Term 3 

2019 

Term 3 

2022 

MOE 

funded 

A working party has been actively engaged with 

the MOE in creating a Masterplan 

The Working Party continues to work with 

MOE to achieve the best results for our 

community. 

3. Review ongoing maintenance needs and ensure school is 

adequately funded to meet those needs 
RT AM Term 3  

2019 

Term 2 

2022 

$18K per 

year 

Maintenance requirements are diminishing but 

will still be a major area for funding.  A new 5ya 

has been created in recent times 

Ensure 5 ya addresses all aspects of our 

properry maintenance needs for the next 3-5 

years. 

Finalise 

constitution to 

create clarity in 

our commitment 

towards Te Tiriti 

O Waitangi 

1. Alternative Constitution document is completed and ready to 

present to MOE 
BOT Co-

Chairs 

BOT Term 2 

2022 

Term 3 

2022 

$2,000 This is very nearly completed Get formal approval from MOE and 

government of new, alternative constitution. 

2. Co-governance structure is strengthened through clarity on 

membership and representation of Te Whao Urutaki 
Co-Chairs Te Whao 

Urutaki 

Term 3 

2021 

Term 3 

2022 

Much work has been completed in this area, and 

is now going through a final review. 

3. Clarity in future roll growth within Te Akapūkāea  BOT Co-

Chairs 

Te Whao 

Urutaki 

Term 3 

2022 

Term 2 

2023 

School currently has stable growth and 

enrolments, with high waitlists.   

The next stage will be to consider property 

expansion to meet the demand, both now, 

and in the future. 

Review staffing 

structures to 

ensure fit for 

current and 

future purpose 

1. Review leadership staffing structure to ensure it meets future 

needs of the school 
RT AM Term2  

2022 

Term 4 

2022 

A second DP has been appointed for 2023.  This 

has been funded through our Māori Medium 

funding structure. 

2. Rationalise the Support Staff structure to ensure it meets future 

needs of the school and is financially viable 
RT AM & 

NZSTA 

Term 2 

2022 

Term 4 

2022 

Recent budgetary constraints almost necessitated 

a re-structure, but student numbers increased to 

alleviate that pressure 

The principal and BOT continue to monitor 

closely the balance of staff and students and 

take action if we become overstaffed. 

P(Principal) – Riki; SLT – Riki, Josephine, Kim, Erina and Cass P(Principal) – Riki; SLT – Riki, Josephine, Kim, Erina and Cass; DP – Deputy Principal (Josephine); ASL – Across School Leader (Kim Hankins) MP – Maryanne Poi; AP – Cass Johnson; AM – Accounts Manager ; WST – Trudi Kareko & Erina; MLG – Middle 

Leadership Group 



 

 

Kiwisport Report 2022 

Kiwisport is a Government funded initiative set up in 2009 to support school-age students’ 
participation in organised sport. The initiative also aims at strengthening the partnerships between 
schools, clubs and community groups to promote sport. In 2022, the school received Kiwisport 
funding totalling $4,578 (excluding GST). This figure is based on the number of students in the 
school. At Newton Central School in 2022 this funding contributed to the release of a Lead Teacher in 
PE and Sports (teacher release for the representative teams to be supported by their teacher-
coaches $2770). The Lead Teacher carried out the following responsibilities which enabled increased 
opportunities in Sports and PE for our students: - 

 administration, management and coaching of organised sports teams  
 coordination of sports groups to provide activities in our school 
 communication to students and families on opportunities available  
 professional development for teachers to enable them to run effective PE programmes for their 

students 
 coordination of swimming programmes 
 dance programme 2022, $1275, in supporting creative expression and well-being 
 sports equipment $526. 

 

 



 
 
 

Equal Employment Opportunities at Newton Central School  
 
Newton Central School Board of Trustees is committed to encouraging the development of a 
diverse and talented learning community. We aim to establish a staff profile that mirrors that 
of the wider community, and to provide specific development and support for staff from 
currently underrepresented groups, including ethnic minorities and staff with disabilities. In 
order to do this, we gather statistics on gender, ethnicity and disability regularly. These 
statistics will be used to monitor our progress towards equity and diversity.   
   
In 2022 the school complied with the principles for being a good employer. Through the year 
the Board of Trustees ensured that the school had good and safe working condiDons for all 
staff. When recruiDng staff during the year the Board imparDally selected suitably qualified 
persons through a rigorous recruitment process. 
 
All employees were given opportuniDes for professional learning to enhance their abiliDes 
throughout the year. All employees were encouraged to seek promoDon and take advantage 
of career development opportuniDes.    
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